1, Introduction
An introductory electrical engineering course based on Digital Signal Processing (DSP) has been taught at Georgia Tech since 1993, and also at Rose-Hulman for the past two years. This course uses digital filters and simplified frequency domain descriptions to convey the important ideas of filtering, systems, frequency response and z-transforms. Since the course is based on digital signal processing, it has been quite easy to incorporate computer-based lab experiences into the flow of the material. Sound synthesis has been our primary vehicle for illustrating frequency content, and has even allowed us to introduce the idea of time-frequency analysis via the spectrogram. In addition, two of the labs treat image processing, where low-order FIR filters are used for blurring and sharpening, as well as image zooming via interpolation. Although we have not undertaken a formal evaluation of student performance and learning, it is clear that computer engineering students react favorably to this introduction. Many computer-oriented students discover an unexpected link between computers and the mathematics of signal theory, and have pursued further study in traditional DSP courses at the senior and graduate level.
DSP First
The idea of using signal processing as the first course in electrical engineering is not new. Some have proposed
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Terre Haute, IN 47803 USA teaching analog signal processing prior to circuit theory, so that a system viewpoint is presented prior to the details of circuit implementation. Our approach has been to start with digital signal processing, and then move into analog systems. This matches quite well with the everyday experiences of most of our students who have expertise with software packages that might contain DSP capabilities (e.g., image enhancement in a program such as Adobe Photoshop).
Even the DSP first approach is derived from other efforts, most notably Prof. Ken Steiglitz 111 at Princeton. His initial effort was ahead of its time, because the software to support actual processing was neither widely available nor easy to use in the 1970s. More recently, Steiglitz has written another book that presents DSP material to students with a computer science background, but with a keen interest in digital audio and computer music [2]. Both of these books have had a strong influence on our definition of this new introductory course.
Rationale
The rationale for using DSP as the first course is straightforward -computers are prevalent and easy to work with. Therefore, a first course can draw on many examples from non-trivial processing systems and motivate students to understand signal processing techniques that they have already used. Laboratory exercises require no special prerequisites beyond programming skills that are gained in an introductory CS course. Furthermore, the available computer software for implementing digital filters is extremely powerful.
Sophisticated mathematical programs such as MATLAB [5] and Mathematica [6], permit students to program a moderately complex DSP system as a laboratory exercise in this first course.
Levels of Abstraction
Another factor in system design is what might be termed "levels of abstraction." When designing and building a particular system, it is possible to approach the design at many different levels as shown in Fig. 1 . In present-day education there is the need to give students a view of .. these different levels of abstraction so they appreciate how a problem can be attacked in different ways.
A notable disadvantage of circuit theory is that it is fairly low on the ladder of abstractions because the circuit equations relate to a particular implementation with R, L and C. Other higher level abstractions must be learned later in the educational process to appreciate how circuits are just one way to synthesize a frequency response, for example. In a traditional ECE curriculum, the higher levels of abstraction are generally postponed until the senior year. There is some basis in learning theory for this hottom-up approach where the student moves from specific cases to see the general picture. There is probably also a practical reason for limiting the scope of abstractions: difficulty in presenting multiple levels simultaneously.
However, the alternative approach is the top-down method in which the general ideas are presented first and then filled in with detailed examples. Since our aim has been to illustrate more of these abstraction levels in the first ECE course, we are trying to use more of the topdown model. This is feasible because we have powerful software tools for implementation, so we can delve into the lower levels quickly (as part of the lab). At the same time, we can maintain a higher-level viewpoint in the lecture presentations. This ability to float between levels of abstraction is a feature that needs further refinement as we serve a wider cross-section of students.
The labs fit well with the multi-level abstraction hierarchy, because they encourage students to think about the theoretical material at two levels: equations that define the processing and computer programs that implement the processing. MATLAB also supports this easy movement between abstractions. The development of a complete processing system may take only a few hours once the system is described in terms of its frequency response and system block diagram. This topdown approach makes it possible to use DSP to show theory, applications and implementations together in an introductory course.
DSP Before Circuits
This introductory course represents a major departure from the traditional EE curriculum where circuit theory has long been the first course. The reasons for starting with circuit theory are: (1) it is a good subject for introducing the use of mathematics in representing and analyzing physical systems and (2) the knowledge gained is useful for most of the subsequent classical EE subjects. Since these points remain true, why change?
One reason is that basic circuit theory focuses on a very low level of engineering systems, and therefore it is difficult to motivate students who ask, "Where can I apply this subject?' On the other hand, introductory discrete-time signals and systems easily motivates students if it goes beyond the mathematics of DSP; e.g., by processing audio and video signals. Furthermore, in this era of digital systems, a basic DSP course is more naturally tailored to the widespread use of computers for instrumentation and processing.
In the coming years, there is likely to be a general recognition that signal processing methods are more important than circuit theory for a wide audience of engineering students outside of ECE. For example, mechanical engineers find significant use for signal processing in measurement systems, and computer scientists involved in multi-media applications can benefit greatly from a deeper understanding of discretetime signals and systems. Thus, an "introductory DSP" course would be attractive to other majors because the material would not be tied to a long prerequisite chain as is now the case. instead, second or third year students could have a glimpse of computer processing methods that might include applications from their own area.
Essential Ideas in a First Course
if one examines circuit theory for its essential ideas, it is relatively easy to identify concepts that have a broad impact. But it is just as easy to find topics that only relate to circuit implementation in a narrow sense. It is also possible to identify activities in the course that can only be considered skill building for problem solving. The broad-based topics include phasors, complex exponential signals, frequency response, input-output characterization of a system, Kirchoffs Laws, and transforms. The narrower focus is found in such topics as special circuits and transformation of circuits. Skills include such things as reducing complicated circuit expressions, solving differential equations for transients, complex number manipulation, etc. All of these circuit theory activities are important in their own context, but they need not be first in the EE curriculum. Some ideas must be planted in the first course, but it is just as easy to present ideas such as phasors or frequency response by using digital filters, as it is by using a circuit as the example system. The essential concepts must be covered in a basic course, but the underlying implementation can vary.
Fitting DSP into a Crowded Curriculum
The suggestion of adding "yet another course" to the already overcrowded curriculum is not made lightly. First, Georgia Tech and then Rose-Hulman have both found that DSP fits in the sophomore year of the computer engineering curriculum as a required course. If DSP is to be presented first in an EE curriculum, the introductory circuits and signals & systems courses that follow can be modified to make room. Doing DSP first means the students have already had a solid introduction to sinusoids, phasors, frequency response, and spectrum. These topics don't need to be introduced in the courses that follow.
A natural place to put DSP first is in Computer Engineering (CmpE). Often the CmpE curricula are little more than EE curricula with some computers squeezed in. Many schools are now revising their CmpE curricula to better meet the needs of their students. During such a revision at Rose-Hulman the question was raised, "What makes CmpE different from EE?" It was decided that the CmpEs should have a greater exposure to DSP, and thus the curriculum was built to present DSP first.
Course Description
In order for this paper to be self-contained, we include an outline of the topics presented in the lectures and in the laboratory experiments.
I . Course Overview
The objective of this course is to show students the role that mathematical system theory can play in the development of computer applications/products such as audio and video signal processing systems. The course outline given below has been used for the past two years: 
The Computer Laboratory
While the format of the course still includes traditional lectures, a key part of the course is the laboratory experience. The laboratory demands that students be actively involved in learning how to take the theory and create working implementations in the form of computer programs. Many useful ideas for labs are appearing in new books dedicated entirely to DSP computer-based labs [3, 41. For example, sinusoidal synthesis of music brings up the issue of choosing the sampling rate correctly for D/A conversion -trivial matter to some, but quite confusing at first. In the area of image processing, different types of enhancement filters can be used to modify pictures for bizarre special effects. The mathematical software packages [5] that are now available for signal analysis allow for quick programming of all these different processing methods, so the lab exercises encourage the students to explore a variety of signal enhancement systems.
Laboratory Topics
The following list describes the type of labs we are using to promote the connection to real signals.
0
Familiarity with MATLAB: introduced as needed by providing "warm up" exercises in the appropriate labs.
Basic sinusoids: generating and plotting Acos (Z=ft+8) and playing a tone out through the D/A system and speakers, Extracting A , fand 8 from a waveform plot. 
Course Materials
The in-class demonstrations, the lab resources, MATLAB drill programs, lecture notes and solved problems have been packaged together on a CD-RQM that will accompany a textbook for the course published by . The outline of the book is given in the web-page screen shown in Fig. 2 . It follows the course outline presented in Section 2, but also includes a chapter about Fourier/spectrum analysis. The book is selfcontained, but is relatively short since a bulk of the material is on the companion CD-ROM.
CD-ROM Demonstrations
The in-class demonstrations are an effective means of presenting an overview of a particular topic. When these demonstrations are presented in class, the student can only influence the demonstration through the professor. 
Extensions
In this final section, we will make some comments about extending this approach "up and down." By this we mean, "up" to impact the style of graduate courses, and "down" to encompass a wider range of students from other disciplines (e.g., computer science, other engineering majors, and science majors).
After 2-3 years of developing this course, it has become apparent that there is a well defined need outside of ECE where this type of course should be taught. The essential algorithms of signal processing are now commonly embedded in software, so many engineers/scientists are using DSP whether or not they are conscious of it. However, with a limited understanding of DSP, many confusing situations arise; e.g., the aliasing property of sampling or the windowing effects in an FIT. Therefore, a widely taught course in topics related to computerized instrumentation or data analysis seems timely. Such a course would obviously have a strong computer component to illustrate the DSP methods. Likewise, the sophomore-level course that we have developed is already having a positive impact on the style of our graduate courses. The demos and MATLAB programs provide even greater insight when used by students with a mature understanding of DSP. The fact that the same demos can be used illustrates how the different levels of abstraction can be appreciated continually by students at different points in their learning.
Conclusions
The motivation behind our new sophomore-level course on discrete-time signals and systems was the desire to create an introductory electrical/computer engineering course that would couple modern computer technology into traditional EE topics such as phasors and Fourier analysis. Our experience with this course shows that students can understand relatively complicated material even during an introductory course, as long as sufficient computer tools exist to motivate and support that application.
